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Abstract—In this paper, we present a model for evaluating
bandwidth sharing policies, that can be applied to networks
that handle both video streaming traffic, as well as other
traffic. Video streaming is a demanding network application.
In crowded networks, resources need to be properly divided
in order not to diminish the streaming experience. However, in
network deployments with a large number of users, the streaming
performance cannot be obtained straightforwardly from a sharing
policy. Therefore, we propose a Markov model that is compatible
with Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP (DASH), the
major technology for video streaming over the Internet. If
DASH is combined with in-network resource management, its
performance can be significantly improved. Nevertheless, resource
sharing policies need to be configured. This requires evaluation
of many different configurations. Real deployments or network
simulations demand many system resources and time. In contrast,
our model can quickly evaluate many configurations, and for each
configuration output the expected video bitrate and number of
changes in video bitrate. These two parameters play an important
role in the Quality of Experience of the viewer. In this paper, we
demonstrate how our model can be used to analyze and optimize
resource sharing policies. As such, our model is a useful tool for
network administrators and allows them to better provision and
configure their networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Video streaming over the Internet is a popular network
application. However, due to the demand that video streaming
puts on a network, its performance and resulting quality
of experience (QoE) is largely dependent on how the
network is handled. In managed networks, bandwidth sharing
policies determine how much bandwidth is available for
video streaming, and how bandwidth is available for other
traffic. In this paper, we investigate how sharing decisions for
these policies affect the streaming performance. We present
a performance model that can be used to determine the
streaming performance, that is compatible with Dynamic
Adaptive Streaming over HTTP (DASH) and network-assisted
DASH.
DASH (sometimes referred to as HTTP adaptive streaming)
is the major technology for delivering video over the Internet.
It has been adopted by major content providers, such as
YouTube and Netflix. The client-pull based technology relies
on HTTP for transport, and it is known to be firewall friendly
and it allows for scalable distribution using content delivery
networks (CDNs). Although this technology has advantages
over traditional UDP based streaming, it has the drawback that
the streaming performance is highly sensitive to other traffic
in the network. DASH players have difficulties to maintain
a stable high quality stream when a network connection is
shared with other DASH players, or when there is (non-video)
background traffic. This results in the Quality of Experience
(QoE) of the viewer being lowered, measured in terms of video
bitrate and number of changes in video quality during playback
[1][2].
DASH streaming performance can be significantly
improved by using DASH assisting network elements
(DANEs). DANEs are in-network elements with knowledge
about the network, the current load, and specifically the
number of active DASH players. Based on these factors,
a DANE partitions the available bandwidth in resources
dedicated to DASH streaming and resources for the remaining
traffic. Furthermore, it will divide the bandwidth among DASH
players, when there are multiple DASH players active at the
same time. The DANE will enforce these sharing rules by
means of traffic shaping and signaling target bitrates to the
players.
In small networking environments (e.g. a home- or
small business network) DANEs can provide highly personal
network management. Sharing rules are typically ad-hoc and
require network administrators to have specific knowledge
about the users, their devices, and their applications.
Nevertheless, the effects of the sharing rules on the resulting
streaming performance are clear. This is different when a
large number of users shares a network infrastructure. It is
not straightforward how sharing policies propagate considering
dynamics in the number of video streams and variations in
background traffic.
To determine the streaming performance given a policy, the
network environment that is controlled by the DANE has to
be evaluated. Real deployments or network simulations with
a large number of nodes are unpractical (i.e. they are time
consuming or require powerful hardware) and are sometimes
even unfeasible. However, to find the optimal policy it is
required to quickly evaluate many different configurations.
This cannot be offered by actual deployments or network
simulations.
The contribution in this paper is twofold. First, we propose
a Markov model that can be used to evaluate the streaming
performance given a sharing policy. Our model distinguishes
DASH flows from other traffic, and allows to specify how
bandwidth is shared between these two types of traffic. The
result of the model is the mean streaming bitrate and how often
this bitrate changes. For these two factors it has been identified
that they largely contribute to the Quality of Experience of the
viewer [1]. Secondly, we apply our model to demonstrate how
decisions on bandwidth sharing affect the video quality, and
show how our model can be used to obtain an optimal resource
sharing policy.
It is impossible to provide a definitive answer on how to
optimize video quality, since it largely depends on the local
configuration. Changing parameters like capacity, demand on
the network, and optimization goal may lead to different
outcomes. Therefore, we intent our model to be used as
an analytical tool, targeted to network administrators that
would like to better manage video traffic in their networks.
Based on analyses with the model that we presented in
this paper, network administrators can optimize resource
management while being aware of the resulting video
streaming performance. Compared to real deployments and
network simulators, applying our model requires less system
resources and time. As such, it allows for evaluation of many
different configurations prior to deployment, leading to better
configured DANEs.
The remaining of this paper is structured as follows. In
Section II we discuss related work and provide a background
on video streaming using DANEs. Section III characterizes the
different traffic flows and identify different sharing policies.
In Section IV we formulate the Markov model that can be
used to evaluate sharing policies. In Section V we demonstrate
how our model can be used to analyze and optimize streaming
performance. Section VI concludes this paper.
II. BACKGROUND
To determine the video streaming performance in a
network, given a sharing policy, it is required to perform
many evaluations. Because real deployments and simulations
are often expensive, we proposed a model that can be used to
perform such evaluations [3]. To the best of our knowledge
this model is the only model specifically on evaluating DASH
streams in networking environments with DANEs, though it
shows similarities to the use case from Elayoubi and Roberts
to evaluate in-network video transcoding and caching services
[4]. However, their evaluation is primarily targeted at cache
performance, and does not take changes in video bitrate as an
output parameter.
Our previous model allows to specify different groups (e.g.
different encoding schemes, devices, or type of user) and
accurately outputs mean video bitrate and bitrate changes [3].
However, applicability of this model is limited to deployments
with only DASH traffic. As such, it only focusses on resource
sharing between DASH players, and not on the impact of
background traffic on video quality. In many networks a
video streaming service would be deployed in the presence
of other traffic in the network. In this paper we aim to close
this gap and evaluate how bandwidth sharing between DASH
streams and background traffic affects streaming performance.
Furthermore, we apply our model to three different sharing
policies and analyze the impact on streaming performance.
The goal of a resource sharing policy is to increase the
streaming performance of DASH players, and thus to improve
the quality of experience of the viewer. The four main factors
that contribute to the QoE are: stalling, initial delay, quality
and resolution, and bitrate switches (i.e. changes in video
quality) [1]. Due to the nature of adaptive streaming, stalling
can largely be avoided and the initial delay can be kept short,
by changing to low-bitrate video when needed. Furthermore,
if DANEs provide Quality of Service for DASH streams, then
these events are even more unlikely. The video bitrate and
bitrate changes depend on how the DANE handles the current
demand, and variations in demand, on the network. This is
how the resource sharing policy in the DANE manifests itself
and influences the QoE of the viewer. Therefore, in this paper
we will use video bitrate and bitrate changes as metrics to
measure streaming performance.
To optimize the streaming performance the video bitrate
must be maximized. This means that it is important to spend
time on higher layer representations when possible [2][5].
Although changing to a higher bitrate representation is often
appreciated, if it is followed up by a switch back to a lower
bitrate representation shortly after, this effect diminishes. Often
switching between different representations, known as bitrate
instability, has been identified to negatively impact the QoE
[6][7][8]. In the remaining of this section we will give a
background on related technologies, for the convenience of
the reader.
Dynamic adaptive streaming over HTTP (sometimes
referred to as HTTP adaptive streaming) is the dominant
technology for video streaming over the Internet. In DASH,
the a video file is split up into short segments, typically with
a duration between two and ten seconds. Each segment is
encoded at multiple bitrates and resolutions. A manifest file
describes the representation and the order of the segments.
DASH protocols are designed to be client-pull based with
HTTP as the transport protocol. This means that the segment
files, together with the manifest, are put on an HTTP server.
A DASH player first downloads the manifest to obtain full
knowledge of the stream. Based on an adaptation algorithm,
the player then downloads segments in representations it
sees fit. Adaption algorithms can include factors like current
network bandwidth, buffer level, device type, screen resolution,
and battery level.
In most DASH architectures the adaptation algorithm
is built into the player. This has the major advantage
that server infrastructures are stateless (i.e. normal HTTP),
and thus allow for more scalable distribution compared to
server-push technologies. However, it has been shown that
current DASH-capable solutions have difficulties selecting a
bitrate, and that they suffer instability and unfair resource
sharing when there is background traffic, or when multiple
DASH players share a bottleneck link [9][10][11]. Instability
and unfairness are the result of a mismatch between the bursty
ON/OFF download behavior of DASH players and the TCP
transport protocol [12].
A plethora of adaptation algorithms have been proposed
in the literature. However, solving problems with bandwidth
sharing in the players remains difficult due to a lack of
knowledge on network usage. Network devices potentially
have this knowledge, and in combination with their capabilities
of doing in-network traffic control, they can be leveraged
to form a better adaptation mechanism. Network devices
that have a minimum knowledge about DASH traffic, and
assist DASH players to improve their streaming performance,
are referred to as DASH assisting network elements [13].
Several implementations have been presented, including traffic
shaping at the residential gateway [14], DASH-aware proxy
servers [15][16][3], and Software Defined Networking (SDN)
based implementations [17][18]. DANE implementations aim
to eliminate the problems introduced by the client-pull
mechanism, and provide a bridge between the traditional
server-push based streaming and DASH technology. In the
Server and Network Assisted DASH (SAND) architecture the
communication between clients and DANEs, and between
different DANEs in a network, is being standardized [13].
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
We first shortly discuss the networking environments that
we think are interested to apply our models to. Secondly, we
characterize the different types of traffic and identify different
sharing policies.
A. Use case
Resource management is typically deployed in networks
where bandwidth is scarce. This can occur in cases where
the available bandwidth is little, or when a network is shared
among a large number of users. In both such cases, an
overseeing entity can provide a better division of bandwidth
between flows in order to optimize the networking experience.
In small deployments, different flows can be addressed
separately and DANEs can provide highly personalized traffic
management. In this work we are interested in the scenario
where a large number of users shares a network connection,
and a DANE is deployed to optimize the QoE for a video
streaming service. A popular example of such a scenario is
a public Wi-Fi network offered in a social event. The event
organization, or venue, could enrich the experience by offering
video feeds from other parts of the event or with additional
content.
B. Traffic characteristics
In our analysis we are primarily focussed on video
streaming performance. Therefore, we distinguish between
DASH video traffic and other traffic. We characterize the two
types of traffic as follows:
Type 1 flows are for DASH streams that belong to
the video streaming service we are trying to optimize.
For each individual stream the DANE knows in which
bitrates the stream is available. Based on the current demand
and the selected sharing policy, the DANE selects one of
those available bitrates and reserves a matching amount of
bandwidth. The target bitrate is communicated to the DASH
player, that will use this bitrate in the requests for the
next segments. DASH is client-pull based, and the player is
responsible for selecting the bitrate. It selects the bitrate in
the HTTP requests for a next video segment. This poses the
restriction that the video bitrate can only be changed every x
seconds, where x is the duration of a segment. As a result, if a
DASH player receives multiple target bitrates in between two
segment requests, only the last communicated bitrate will be
effective.
Type 2 flows are for the remaining flows that do not
belong to the DASH streaming service. Since our primary
focus is on video quality, we will refer to Type 2 flows as
background traffic. How much bandwidth is reserved depends
on the demand on the network. Type 2 flows represent the
aggregate of all background traffic, for which the throughput
is obtained by monitoring the network in the DANE. Because
it takes time to propagate the new bandwidth reservations,
and install the new queueing configuration for traffic control,
changes in background traffic are processed as averages over
longer intervals (e.g. a few seconds). This will also prevent
the DANE from responding to aggressively to short peaks
in demand. Additionally, shifting to a different bandwidth
reservation level occurs in discrete steps. Smaller steps in
combination with more frequent updates, will result in a better
match to the actual demand. However, such decisions have an
effect on quality and stability of DASH stream. In this paper
we will, among other factors, evaluate what is the impact of
reservation step size and change interval.
C. Sharing policies
Depending on the network where a DANE is deployed in,
a different type of sharing policy can be adopted. In this paper,
we specify three types of policies that will be discussed below
in detail: DASH priority, background traffic priority, and mixed
mode. For each type of policy, we define the admittance of
DASH players to the network and the priority of DASH traffic
over background traffic. The available bandwidth is divided
into three zones: reserved for DASH, reserved for background
traffic, and a shared zone. The two reserved zones are put
in place to prevent starvation of either type of traffic. These
zones should be configured to represent the absolute minimum
bandwidth that is made available to DASH and background
traffic. The shared zone is divided between DASH players and
background traffic depending on the selected policy. We only
consider policies where once a DASH player is admitted to the
network, it will receive enough resources to finish the stream.
Stalling, or forcefully stopping a stream by the DANE, as result
of a too high demand on the network has such a strong impact
on QoE, that these cases should be avoided.
The different types of policies define how DASH traffic
interacts with background traffic. They are defined as follows:
DASH priority: In this policy DASH traffic is treated as
most important. DASH streaming can take as much of the
bandwidth in the shared zone as it requires. This decision
has two major effects. First, it means that DASH players are
allowed in the network as long as they fit in the reserved zone
for DASH plus the shared zone. This means that the bandwidth
that is required for all players to stream at the lowest available
bitrate cannot exceed the bandwidth that is available in the
DASH zone plus that is available in the shared zone. The
second effect is on the video bitrate for the active players.
In DASH priority mode, A DANE selects the highest bitrate
that is possible, and can take up all the bandwidth in the shared
zone while doing this. Only when there is bandwidth left, the
DANE allocates more resources for background traffic. This
policy will be most effective in scenarios where DASH traffic
is the primary type of traffic, and network access for other
services is only provided for convenience.
Background priority: This policy is the opposite of DASH
priority, and should be considered in environments where a
video streaming service should interfere as little as possible
with the “original” traffic. As an implication of the rule that
the DASH streams should not be stopped by the DANE once
allowed into the network, the number of DASH flows is limited
to how many DASH flows would fit in the zone reserved for
DASH. Allowing more DASH flows would risk the possibility
that the background demand cannot be satisfied. The DANE
only selects higher bitrate than the lowest when the demand
from background traffic allows it (i.e. when the demand is
low).
Mixed: In this mode, the policy for admitting DASH
flows into network is taken from DASH priority mode, and
combined with the constraint that the bitrate for DASH flows
is determined by the background demand. This means that
DASH flows are admitted to the network as long as they fit the
shared zone, but can only get to higher video bitrates when the
background demand is low enough. However, to provide a bit
more flexibility, a target bitrate could be specified. If a target
bitrate is specified, the highest bitrate that does not exceeds
this target bitrate, and would fit in the shared bandwidth zone,
will be selected. Higher bitrates can only be selected when the
demand for background traffic would allow this. Setting the
target bitrate to the highest available bitrate would yield the
DASH priority policy. However, setting it to the lowest bitrate
does not equal the background priority policy, as the maximum
number of DASH flows that is allowed into the network could
be higher in mixed mode.
IV. PERFORMANCE MODEL
In this section we present the model that can be used
to determine the streaming performance. For the purpose of
traceability we adopt a Markov model.
A. Markov model
We define a two dimensional Markov process to describe
the population of the two traffic types. The Markov process is
defined as the vector (nd, nbg), where nd describes the number
of DASH flows, and nbg represents the current demand from
background traffic. The state space of the Markov process
is denoted by S. We use the notation nd|bg(~x) to refer to
the number of DASH flows, or the intensity of background
demand, represented by a state ~x.
In the horizontal dimension, we model the number of
DASH flows that are active in the network. The state space
is horizontally bounded by the maximum number of DASH
flows that can admitted in the network, without affecting
the continuity of the stream. Let C be the capacity of the
channel, Zdash the bandwidth zone that is guaranteed to be
reserved for DASH flows, Zbg be the bandwidth zone reserved
only for background traffic, and Bmin the lowest available
bitrate for DASH videos. The maximum number of DASH
flows then becomes (C −Zbg)/Bmin for DASH priority- and
mixed mode. For background priority mode, this maximum is
Zdash/Bmin.
The vertical dimension represents the demand of
background traffic on the network. As defined in Section III-C,
the demand changes with discrete sized steps. A transition
from nbg to nbg + 1 represents increasing the demand of
background traffic by one step. In our analysis we will make
a distinction between background demand, and how much
bandwidth is actually reserved for background traffic. The
Markov process describes the background demand, and is
vertically bounded by the maximum number of background
demand steps: C/Bbg , where Bbg is the size of a step. Note
that the background demand could overlap with Zbg , to allow
for the channel to be fully utilized when there are no (or a low
number of) DASH players.
The vector (nd, nbg) is a Markov process with the
following transition rates:
• nd increases to nd + 1 at rate λd,
• nd decreases to nd − 1 at rate nd/βd,
• nbg increases to nbg + 1 at rate λbg ,
• nbg decreases to nbg − 1 at rate nbg/βbg .
The above listed transition rates for states ~x ∈ S define
transition matrix Q. In this paper we make the simplifying
assumption that both DASH flows and background demand are
described by an Erlang process. This allows us to analytically
obtain the steady state probabilities pi(nd, nbg) by using the
Erlang multi-rate loss formula, as follows:
pi(nd, nbg) =
1
G
· (λdβd)
nd
nd!
· (λbgβbg)
nbg
nbg!
, (1)
where
G =
∑
~x∈S
(λdβd)
nd(~x)
nd(~x)!
· (λbgβbg)
nbg(~x)
nbg(~x)!
. (2)
For DASH flows we have shown in previous work that
this would be appropriate [3]. However, different networking
environments could yield different background traffic patterns,
that possibly require a Markov process with different transition
rates for transitions nbg ± 1. Nevertheless, it would still be
possible to numerically solve piQ = 0 in short time, as the
size of S is not too large. Furthermore, the methods to obtain
the streaming performance that we will describe below, still
apply.
B. Streaming performance
The bitrate of the DASH streams, and how often this bitrate
changes, depends strongly on how a DANE selects bitrates
for the streams. Depending on the number of DASH flows
and the background demand, a DANE will select the highest
possible bitrate from the set of available bitrate, that satisfies
the constraints put there by the sharing policy. We determine
the bitrate for each state in S, and determine the expected
bitrate by averaging over the states based on the steady state
probabilities.
If the expected number of players is defined as:
E[Nd] =
∑
~x∈S
pi(~x)nd(~x), (3)
then expected bitrate of the DASH players becomes:
E[Bd] =
∑
~x∈S
pi(~x)nd(~x)qd(~x), (4)
where qd(~x) is the bitrate that is selected by the DANE for
DASH players in state ~x. In practice, the encoding scheme
for DASH videos typically have bitrate steps that are not of
the same size. They are chosen such that every next step in
bitrate will give a similar improvement in quality. Equation
4 can straightforwardly be modified to express mean quality
level, by letting qd(~x) define quality level instead of bitrate.
The number of bitrate switches closely relates to how
often the Markov process transitions between states that have
a different bitrate selected for DASH players. Changing the
bitrate of a DASH stream is technically limited be the size
of DASH segments. Let tseg be the size of the segments
in seconds, then DASH streams can only change bitrate
every tseg seconds. We include this behavior in our analysis
by only observing the Markov process every tseg seconds.
Via uniformization of the Markov chain we can obtain the
probabilities that the process transitions from state ~x to state ~y
in tseg seconds, P~x,~y . The expected number of bitrate switches
per minute then becomes:
E[Qd] =
60
tsegE[Nd]
∑
~x,~y∈S
pi(~x)P~x,~ys(~x→ ~y), (5)
where s(~x → ~y) is the number of DASH stream that make a
bitrate switch when transitioning from ~x to ~y. DASH streams
only switch bitrate when the bitrate in ~x is different from the
selected bitrate in ~y. Furthermore, only streams that are active
in both states have to make a switch. The number of streams
that make a switch on the transition ~x→ ~y then becomes:
s(~x→ ~y) = min(nd(~x), nd(~y)) ·min(1, |qd(~x)−qd(~y)|). (6)
C. Background demand
In the Markov process, we model the demand of
background traffic on the network. However, in some
conditions the actual bandwidth that is reserved for background
traffic cannot match the demand, because the sharing policy
prescribes a higher priority for DASH traffic. In those cases,
the actually reserved bandwidth, denoted as steps by bbg , will
be lower than nbg . Similar to the selected bitrates for DASH,
bbg has to be computed for each state in S. The bandwidth
that is assigned to background traffic for state ~x, given Bbg as
the background demand step size, is defined as:
bbg(~x) =
C − nd(~x)qd(~x)
Bbg
. (7)
This means that background traffic will get all the
remaining bandwidth assigned. This potential over-reservation
of bandwidth will allow for faster transfers. Given the reserved
bandwidth in each state, we can obtain the expected bandwidth
that is assigned to background traffic, by averaging over all
states weighted by the steady state distribution:
E[Bbg] =
∑
~x∈S
pi(~x)bbg(~x)Bbg. (8)
In states where the demand exceeds the actual reservation,
nbg(~x) > bbg(~x), there is under-reservation. Under-reservation
could lead to traffic being blocked in the network, and should
be kept as low as possible. The probability that a state is
encountered where there is under-reservation, can be found
by:
E[Ubg] =
∑
~x∈T
pi(~x) (9)
where T = {~y | ~y ∈ S ∧ bbg(~y) < nbg(~y)}, the subset of all
states that have under-reservation.
V. RESULTS
In this section we perform a model based evaluation
where we demonstrate how the different parameters in our
model affect the streaming performance and the resource
allocation for background traffic. Further, we perform a
weighted sum optimization to construct the final sharing policy.
We want to stress that the analysis below contains only a few
example scenarios. Different environments require different
input parameters, and may lead to different results. For this
reason, we propose our model as an analytical tool, and allow
it to be adapted to the environment.
A. Scenario
We consider the scenario of a single public Wi-Fi hotspot
that is used by a large number of users at the same time.
Users can access the Internet for any purpose, but a DASH
based video-on-demand service is offered. A DANE is
deployed to manage network resource sharing. The capacity
of the network will be C = 26000 kbit/s. This fairly
well represents the maximum throughput of a 54 mbit/s
Wi-Fi network, that is about half the theoretical throughput.
The background demand is configured as λbg = 0.1 and
βbg = 50, and will result in a mean demand of 10 mbit/s,
while showing reasonable variability. Furthermore, such a
demand in background traffic will leave enough bandwidth
to deploy a video streaming service. The two zones that are
reserved for either DASH- or background traffic are set to
set to Zdash = Zbg = 6000 kbit/s, to guarantee bandwidth
for either type of traffic. The mean video duration is set
to 140 seconds, and is available in the following bitrates:
{300, 400, 500, 750, 1000, 1500, 2000, 3000, 4000, 6000}. A
segment size of 4.0 seconds is used.
B. Sharing policies
The different policies defines how many DASH players
are allowed into the network, and how much of the shared
bandwidth can be reserved for DASH players. In Figure 1
we compare the DASH priority policy with the background
priority policy, in terms of the expected video quality. The
available video bitrates are mapped to quality levels, 0
representing the lowest bitrate, 9 representing the highest.
Figure 1 shows that for a lower DASH demand, the DASH
priority policy provides an increase of about one quality level.
However, for λd ≥ 0.2 the video quality will be much higher
in favor of background priority mode, where the difference is
at most four quality levels. This might seem counterintuitive at
first, but is actually an effect of the limited admission of DASH
players into the network for the background priority policy.
Background priority keeps the number of DASH flows in the
network low. This means, that when is a low demand from
background traffic, the DASH streams are switching to higher
bitrates, instead of allowing more flows into the network.
The difference in the expected number of DASH players is
illustrated in Figure 2.
Figure 2 shows that for λd > 0.1 the DANE is denying
DASH players service, and thus keeps the number of players in
the network limited. Although we did not work it out in detail
for the sake of brevity, the video quality of DASH streams in
background priority mode could also go down to the lowest
quality level. This happens when the demand of background
traffic would be higher. In those cases, the probability that
background traffic leaves bandwidth in the shared zone for
DASH becomes very small.
In mixed mode, the quality of DASH streams can be
expected to be in between that of DASH priority mode and
background priority mode, as long as the quality of DASH
flows in DASH priority exceeds background priority. For a
higher DASH demand, the target bitrate is not likely to be
reached due to a too large number of DASH flows in the
network. In these cases, the video bitrate will be similar to
the one in DASH priority policy.
Consider a moderate DASH demand with λd = 0.08 (in
the remaining of this paper we will use this arrival rate for
DASH flows). By increasing the target bitrate in mixed mode,
the bitrate of the DASH streams can be increased. The set of
target bitrates is equal to the available bitrates (i.e. it would not
make sense to have other targets, because a target in between
two available bitrates will result in the selecting the lowest of
the two). Figure 3 displays the increase in video quality level
when increasing the video bitrate. Interestingly, this increase
is only little.
The reason that the increase in quality level is only little,
is because every step to a higher bitrate is done by all players.
Therefore, for the extra demand that is put on the network,
the step in bitrate has to multiplied by the number of DASH
players. Since the configuration in this example represents a
moderately loaded network, there is not that much bandwidth
left for increasing the video bitrate. Increasing the target bitrate
will thus have a bigger effect in the states where the number
of DASH players is lower, but when the load on the network is
higher DASH players have to switch to lower bitrates anyway.
C. DASH stream stability
Having only a marginal increase in bitrate when increasing
the target bitrate, as displayed in Figure 3, does not mean
that setting the target bitrate is of little importance. Video
bitrate is only one of the factors that contribute to the quality
of experience of the viewer. Another important factor is the
number of changes, and the size of these changes, during
Fig. 1. Effect of DASH demand on video quality level. A comparison of the
DASH priority- versus the background priority policy.
Fig. 2. Effect of DASH demand on the number of DASH flows. A comparison
of the DASH priority- versus the background priority policy.
Fig. 3. Effect of target bitrate (mixed mode) on mean video quality
playout of a video stream. Figure 4 shows that the number
of quality level changes (per minute) can be reduced by more
than a half, when selecting the target bitrate of 1500 kbit/s.
Fig. 4. Effect of target bitrate on number, and size, of quality switches.
At target bitrate 1500 kbit/s, the mean bitrate of DASH
flows is close to 1500 kbit/s as well. Therefore, it is more likely
that DASH flows have to make smaller bitrate switches, or no
switches at all, compared to the other target bitrates. Figure 4
also shows a difference in the the number of bitrate switches,
and the number quality levels that is switched in between, for
target bitrates up until 1500 kbit/s. This means that at least for
some of the bitrate switches, the size of the switch was bigger
than one quality level. We expect that the difference between
the number of switches and the number quality levels becomes
smaller, when increasing the target bitrate, as an effect of
the sensitivity of to changes in background demand. For the
lower target bitrates, background traffic has higher priority
over DASH traffic compared to the higher target bitrates.
This difference in sensitivity to background traffic is shown in
Figure 5. This figure shows the number of bitrate switches for
target bitrates {300, 1500, 6000}, while increasing the speed
of variations in background demand.
Fig. 5. Effect of background demand instability on DASH stability. A
comparison of target bitrates (mixed mode) 300 kbit/s, 1500 kbit/s, and 6000
kbit/s.
For each point, λbg and βbg are chosen such that they result
in a background demand of 10 mbit/s (i.e. βbg = 5/λbg). This
figure very well shows that lower target bitrates are much more
effected by instability in the background demand. It also shows
that at the highest target bitrate shows almost no increase in
bitrate switches. This is to be expected, as selecting the highest
target bitrate equals the DASH priority policy, for which it was
the goal that background demand has the as little effect on
DASH as possible. Based on this analysis, we can conclude
that if video bitrate stability is an important, selecting higher
target bitrates would better. However, selecting a high target
bitrate might negatively impact the overall performance of a
DANE. For example, increasing the video bitrate lowers the
available bandwidth for background traffic, which at some
point could be problematic. We will address these conflicting
objectives in the next section.
D. Optimizing performance
A typical approach to improve video quality is to increase
the bitrate. However, if we consider the same configuration as
above, then the increase in bitrate that can be accomplished
by increasing the target bitrate is less than one quality level
(from 4.26 at for target bitrate 300 kbit/s, to 5.07 for target
6000 kbit/s, a difference of only 0.8 quality levels). Therefore,
in this scenario it might not be interesting to increase the target
bitrate for the goal of a higher video bitrate. However, as we
showed in Figure 4, the number and size of the bitrate switches
can be greatly reduced. While increasing the target bitrate, one
must be careful though not to have a too large background
traffic under-reservation. Not reserving enough bandwidth for
background traffic may have the negative side-effect that some
of the background traffic has to blocked. In Figure 6 we plot
the probability that background traffic demand the actually
reserved bandwidth for background traffic. The figure shows
a steep curve from target bitrates higher than 750 kbit/s.
Fig. 6. Effect of target bitrate (mixed mode) on under-reservation of
bandwidth for background traffic.
From the examples above, we can distill that there are three
objectives for which we can optimize: video bitrate, number
of bitrate switches, and background traffic under-reservation.
However, optimizing for one objective could potentially
conflict with another objective. For example, increasing the
video bitrate also increases bandwidth under-reservation, that
should be kept low. Furthermore, increasing the video bitrate
is only beneficial for target bitrates up to 1500 kbit/s.
Therefore, optimizing the sharing policy becomes a trade-off
between bitrate, bitrate switches, and background traffic
under-reservation. We employ the weighted sum optimization
method to find the optimal target bitrate given these three
objectives.
We define three optimization objective functions,
Qb(t), Qs(t), Qu(t), that define how well each target
bitrate scores in terms of video bitrate, quality switches,
and background demand under-reservation. Each function
Qx(t), is a linear projection of the best possible value
(in this scenario) to 0.0, to the worst possible value to
1.0. Given three weights for each optimization objective,
wb = 0.25, ws = 0.25, wu = 0.5, we can formulate the
optimization function as follows:
min f(t) = wbQb(t) · wsQs(t) · wuQu(t)
subject to t ∈ B (10)
where B = {300, 400, 500, 750, 1000, 1500, 2000, 3000, 4000,
6000}, the set of target bitrates. Note that the weights in
this example are chosen arbitrarily, as we are not network
administrators and have no particular goals for a network
Fig. 7. Weighted sum optimization function including video bitrate, bitrate
switches, under-reservation probability of background traffic (lower is better).
environment. Therefore, we selected weights such that DASH
traffic has the same weight as background traffic, and video
bitrate has the same weight as bitrate switches. The result of
the optimization function, f(t) is depicted in Figure 7.
Figure 7 shows that, given the optimization function f(t)
and the goal to find the minimum, the optimal target bitrate
is 1000kbit/s. By selecting this target bitrate, we have reduced
the number of quality switches by 55%, while keeping the
video bitrate more or less the same, and the probability of
background demand under-reservation below 17%.
VI. CONCLUSION
Video streaming is a popular networking application.
However, it requires relatively high bandwidth for the duration
of the stream, and therefore it can put a significant demand
on the network. In busy networks, that are used by many
users simultaneously, it is important that network resources are
properly divided among the services, to maintain a satisfying
experience. In this paper we have proposed a performance
model to evaluate resource sharing policies, that can be
applied to network connections that need to handle a high
demand, containing both video streaming and other traffic. Our
model is consistent with DASH, the technology that nowadays
dominates the video streaming market, and DANEs that are
the executors of the resource sharing policies. As such, our
model provides the streaming bitrate, and the number and size
of switches in bitrate over time, as a measure of quality of
experience. Furthermore, it allows to estimate the resources
that are reserved for DASH and for background traffic, as well
as provide an indication of how likely it is that not enough
resources are allocated.
With the large interest of research in managing network
resources including DASH, and also due to the standardization
efforts of the Server and Network Assisted DASH (SAND),
it will be likely that the number of DANE deployments will
grow in the future. Our model will then be a useful tool
for network administrators, that want to better configure their
networks. Decisions on resource sharing are not necessarily
straightforward, and thus require tools for analysis. By making
an analysis with our model similar to the one we performed in
this paper, it can be understood what are the implications of
sharing decisions on streaming performance or on non-video
services. Compared to real deployments or network simulators,
our model is more accessible as it allows for a quick evaluation
of many configurations.
In previous work, we validated an early version of our
model for evaluating DASH streaming performance, using
our streaming testbed including real DASH streams [3]. That
model showed high accuracy, but was limited to networks with
only DASH traffic. In this paper we build on top of that
fundament, but the model presented in this paper accounts
for background traffic as well. However, as the concept of
how to analyze the Markov process to obtain the streaming
performance could be transferred to the current model, we
expect that this model will yield high accuracy as well.
Nevertheless, future efforts will be on providing an
evaluation of our model that compares it to real deployments.
Furthermore, we will will study what background traffic
patterns are common in, for example, public Wi-Fi hotspots.
By analyzing traces from such networks, we will be able
to reconfigure our model, and apply it to optimize resource
sharing in these networks. Moreover, computing the streaming
performance with our model is a matter of seconds on modest
PC hardware. This potentially allows the model to be used
online, and select the optimal resource sharing given the
current demand. The next steps with our model are geared
towards this direction.
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